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How do I apply for a faculty?
Guidance note from the Church Buildings Office
All applications for works to churches should be submitted via the Church of England’s Online Faculty
System - https://facultyonline.churchofengland.org/
A faculty is the permission that is needed to undertake anything more than minor works to a
church or churchyard. When planning any works, the PCC should consult the Diocese at an early stage to
see whether any form of permission will be needed. The following chart explains the steps that you will
need to go through if applying for a faculty.

PCC discusses proposals and agrees
to proceed

PCC contacts the Diocese to check whether
permission will be needed
Works are on
List A

Faculty needed

Permission sought from
Archdeacon via the Online
Faculty System

No permission
needed

Works may
proceed

Works are on
List B

PCC prepares an outline of the proposal with Statement
of Significance and Statement of Need. PCC should
engage with an architect/surveyor or an appropriate
specialist to draw up an Options Appraisal

Archdeacon does
not approve

Archdeacon
approves
PCC applies via the Online Faculty System with all
necessary accompanying information. See guidance note
2. What information do I need to Submit?

Works may
proceed

If necessary, the PCC to seek informal early advice from
the Statutory Consultees (Historic England, Local Planning Authority, National Amenity Societies, CBC)

An initial scrutiny is made of the application, and if any information appears to be missing, the DAC will ask the
PCC to provide it in order that the application can be properly assessed
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The application is added to the agenda for the next DAC meeting, and application is sent to relevant
DAC specialists who will offer their advice, which will then be discussed at the next committee
meeting (DAC currently meets every month)
The DAC may request that a site visit be set
up to discuss the proposals at the church,
with all interested parties involved

The DAC may require additional information
from the parish in order to be able to fully
assess the proposals, or may ask the parish
to reconsider element(s) of the scheme

The DAC will produce a report of discussions
held at the visit, and if approved by the
committee, a copy of this advice will be
uploaded onto the Online Faculty System for
the parish to guide them in formulating their
final plans for re-submission

Parish re-submits

Under Part 4 of the new legislation, formal consultation with national bodies is now required prior to the DAC
giving their notification of advice. (Statutory period of 42 days to respond). Always remember to invite all
bodies necessary as early as you can. If formal consultation is not required the DAC secretary move the case
forward to the notification of advice.
If the DAC is content, they will issue a Notification of Advice that recommends (or does
not object to) the works, to enable the parish to petition for faculty

(If the DAC does not recommend a proposal, the parish are still entitled to submit a petition for faculty, upon
which the Chancellor will make the final ruling)

The PCC will be notified that the Notification of Advice has been issued
Parish displays public notices at the church for 28 days, finalises the Petition for Faculty before submitting this
to the Diocesan Registry. At this point the faculty fee is payable to the Diocesan Registry.

At the end of the 28 days, parish takes down the public notices, completes certificate of publication on the
reverse of one notice, and posts it to the Diocesan Registry immediately
The application is sent to the Chancellor for the final decision

If no objection has been received, the Diocesan
Registry issues the faculty to the parish, and works
may proceed

If any objections are received, the Chancellor will
make his decision either by written representations
or, in rare cases, a Consistory Court hearing

This is information sheet 1 of 4 on the faculty application process. Please also see:
2. What information do I need to submit?
3. Who else might I need to consult?
4. Online faculty system - tips
For further information and guidance, please contact

Emma Brown Church Buildings Advisor
T: 01749 685271
E: emma.brown@bathwells.anglican.org
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